Date: 10/18/19
Location: Slivka

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 4:40
Members Absent: Maria, Jenna, Yasmine
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Maria (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

Ticket selling for formal will begin on Monday, 10/21. Exec will be sending
an email to all of you this weekend to forward to your residents that gives
all the info.

ii.

Remember for ticket sales, you will only be accepting cash!

iii.

The first period of ticket sales goes from 10/21 to 10/28. You want to sell
as many tickets as you can in that time because after this first period we
will be reallocating tickets!

iv.

RCB is now able to cover the $155 increase from the DJ

b. Jakob (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.
ii.

Thank you to everyone who came to the debate bingo night
1. If anyone wants the bingo sheet, it’s linked here

Working on getting people for climate change panel

c. Sophia (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

@Presidents let me know if your RC has a Project Pumpkin booth so I
can order the appropriate amount of candy
1. CRC
2. CCS
3. Hobart
4. Ayers CCI
5. Chapin
6. Maybe Willard

ii.

7. Slivka (deadline is the 22nd?) yep! http://bit.ly/ppbooths2019

Sign up link for Zombie Scramble volunteering (Sat. 11/2 3:30-9:30PM)
http://tinyurl.com/RCBzombiescramble

d. Danielle (VP of Public Relations)
i.

ISRC exec?

e. Charlotte (VP of Financial Affairs)
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i.
f.

Nothing

Yasmine and Jenna (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

If anyone has done any Inter-RC events, please list them here:
1. All 3 of the Ayers Firesides (Slivka-Ayers)
2. North RC BBQ (Slivka-Ayers-CCS)

ii.

If anyone is planning any events that they would like to open up to other
RCs, please list them here:
1.

g. Ben (ASG Senator)
i.

Two open senate positions for School of Comm and 5(?) for Greek Life

h. Eleanor (President)
i.
i.

ASG Senator - feedback?

Nancy (Advisor)
i.

URAP App workshops 10/30 or 11/5: distributed via ACs, poster (email
reminder includes online registration)

ii.

Communication

3. Presidential Updates
a. Deven (Ayers CCI)
i.

Strong interest in philanthropy
1. Zombie Scramble participation higher than anticipated

ii.

Business symposium was successful
1. 57 residents showed up with a few Slivkans (?)
2. Speakers gave strong advice and discussed experience

iii.

Slight hiccups, but social committee is now formed

iv.

Fellows lunches have been more popular than past years

v.

Finalized formal on Navy Pier cruise
1. Package comes with meals, DJ/entertainment, transportation

b. Louis (CCS)
i.

Elected Chairs- one for newsletter and one for ecorep

ii.

Another Off Campus Trip in the works to Pilsen

iii.

Usha(our vp of programming) should be reaching out about a inter rc

iv.

Chaos is the gc (group chat) - so true
1. Shepard has one for exec/RAs, one for everyone
2. Chapin has meme chat, slightly moderated
3. CRC- keep group chat friendly policy

c. Maya (CRC)
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i.

Our ants are bad and other maintenance requests are becoming a
problem
1. For more urgent requests, call maintenance # instead of request

ii.

But overall good!

iii.

Attendance for fellows events is fantastic, which is an improvement to last
year, so hopefully that stays

iv.

Irc with hobart and we’re pumped

v.

Irc also in the works for a trip to Bloomberg with one of our fellows. Desi
Hanford, with PARC

d. Nathan (Chapin)
i.

New comm chair elected!

ii.

IM Money
1. CCS bought equivalent giftcard to repay
2. Ask Ryan Coleman if we can get receipts
3. Talk to SOFO about making this an approved expense

iii.

Budget Approved

iv.

Culture

e. Arianna (Hobart)
i.

Some housekeeping issues :( people stealing from other people’s
detergent, spices, people not doing the dishes and leaving food scraps in
the sink… etc etc
1. tinyurl.com/sheepkitchen
2. Private vs. shared space
3. Labels

ii.

First quarterly dinner was great!! So many ppl came and it made me
happy

f.

iii.

New publicity chair is doing great <3

iv.

Will be doing project pumpkin!

v.

Swing Dance Fireside w/ CRC and PARC Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 7pm!

Sarah (ISRC)
i.

Halloween party planning is underway. I’m letting the residents choose
my costume which should be fun?!?!

ii.

9/12 suites in our building are participating in our suite decorating contest
we are holding which is very exciting.

iii.

Our first movie matinee went well and we are excited for the next.
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iv.

Thank you to Maria and Jenna for coming and doing the fireside about
RCB formal :)

v.

Students seem excited about RCB formal and are already asking about
plus ones and such so that’s awesome.

vi.

Just as an update from last year, our kitchen and laundry room are clean
and residents are keeping each other accountable. Hopefully it continues
into the winter quarter.

vii.

Hype for the inter-RC at the men’s soccer game!

viii.

Our RA’s have been really communicative with us and have been great
for planning joint events :)

ix.

Just sent an email about getting location set for our formal.

g. Sterling (PARC)
i.

PARC? Good

ii.

Thank you so much for helping us out with the Democratic Debate! 50+
people came, 15 from PARC
1. Will do more debate nights and similar events
a. 11/20 Wednesday, probably

iii.

Our freshmen are very good and starting to branch out to returners and
really want to get to know other RCs?

iv.

Excited for Swing Dance Fireside and Bloomberg Trip

h. Beatrice (Shepard)

i.

i.

We had elections (Shepard College Council)! Wonderful

ii.

Sheep buddies

Brandon (Slivka)
i.

Ben Slivka situation resolved.
1. Alumni group created
2. Ben Slivka liked the post notifying everyone about separating the
groups?

ii.

RCB Formal.
1. We can technically afford all tickets once we get non-res dues
(1400+)
2. Historically we have spent the same amount on RCB formal
subsidies since 2016
3. Historically we have sold around 70 tickets the last 2 years

iii.

Res Services has replaced our foosball table
1. Still missing a white board
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2. Still missing an entire chair
3. RD aware of the problem
j.

Ren (Willard)
i.

Museum of Science hasn’t gotten back to my social chair after being
super enthusiastic, so we’re a little disappointed. She’s going to continue
to call them, but we’re also working on backup locations

ii.

Timeline for ticket sales?

iii.

More info on the zombie scramble and what we should be doing for that

iv.

Struggle with Southwest and our basement, they want us to take down
our calendar, we use very little of the space downstairs so we’re
wondering if we have grounds to ask them to move it. Brad Zakarin told
people at high tables that he thought the calendar was great. We also
advertise southwest events

v.

Central Applications are in and our first meeting is next week wednesday

4. Discussion
a.
End Time: 5:30

